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WORLD FREEDOM.

IS PLEDGED HERE

(Observance of Nation's
, Birthday Celebrates a

New Independence

FOREIGN-BOR- PARADE

Patriots Representing All
Lauds and Races March and

Sing in Liberty Pageant

Independence Day was observed as
never before In this city, where Amer-
ican Independence was born 142 years
ago. ,

Forty thousand men and women,
virtually every race In the

world nnd every nation, marched In
Broad street In testimony of their de-
votion to the principles of human lib-
erty and political freedom promulgated
from Independence Hall In 1776. They
marched and carried American flags
and the flags of the countries of their
origin. With them were United States
Bailors and marines and Allied soldiers
who had come back disabled from flght-n- g

the Germans.
Tens of thousands of patriotic citi-

zens lined Broad street to be Inspired
by the Imposing procession and to cheer
in wild enthusiasm as each unit passed
proudly by

rroelalm n New Liberty
After the parade thousands of the

marchers nnd thousands of those that
witnessed the procession went to Inde-
pendence Square, where tho old indepen-
dence of these United States and the new
Independence of the world was further
onserved. Again It was demonstrated
that for nil the bigness of the big heart
of (American there Is no room In It for
prejudice or Injustice, for Madame
Ernestine Kchumann-Hein- k, In whose
veins Hows German blood, sang and led
the patriotic chorus In which thousands
Joined. Her sons aro flghtlns for democ-
racy

And In' the declaration room of Inde-
pendence Hall a new declaratitm of ln- -
dependence was signed by xf escnta-tli'e- s

of twenty-fou- r nations, while the
Bell tolled one stroke for

each signer as he afllxed hW name to the
new document wfllch will be, framed
and hung In the chamber near the copy
of the Immortal document that was
signed there nearly a century and a half
ago.

Behind the mounted policemen rode
Mayor Smith as grand marshal of the
pageant. Followed him sailors and ma-
rines from tho navy yard and the train-
ing school, most of the marines being
rookies because virtually all the sea-
soned men of the corps are In France of
on duty along our coasts and could not
leave their posts. In their spotless white
the cervlce men made an impresstve ap
pearance and wer cheered to th echo by
the watchers.

Many Nntlons Represented
Men and women of various patriotic

societies, many of them having origi-
nated in Revolutionary days, followed,
and then came aged veterans of the
Orand Army of the Republic, carrying
their torn, faded and battle-scarre- d but
living flags.

Then appeared the representatives of
the several nations and races that have
contributed of their peoples to the mak-
ing of this new nation. ,

Ceremonies At Independence Square
The Independence Square ceremonies

Included the invocation by Bishop Berry,
addresses by George Wharton Pepper
and Judgo I'atterson, the singing of "The
Star Spangled Banner" by Madame

.jcSchumann-Hein- k and the throng, sing
ing of several other selections uy
Madame Schumann-Heln- and the read-
ing of the Declaration of Independence
by James Mcintosh. Central High School
valedictorian of this year. The singer
made a brief patriotic address.

The signing of the new declaration In

the Independence Hall was witnessed hy
many persons of prominence, including
Edward T. Stotesbury. Dr. Kdgar Fans
Smith, provost of the University of
Pennsylvania ; Edward H. Saycrs. of the
Society of the Colonial Wars; Colonel
Henry Reed Hatfield, president of the
Torktown Historical Society; Colonel
Oswald Tilghman, president of the So-

ciety of the Cincinnati; Russell Duane
end Dr. Henry Morris, of the Society of
the Sons of the Revolution, and Mayor
Thomas B. Smith, George Wharton
Pepper, William S. Fisher Washington
and George Steptoe Washington, the
nearest of kin in Philadelphia 61 the
descendants of George Washington.

EIGHT PINNED UNDER AUTO

All Occupants of Car Found Un-- j

COI16C10U8 After ACCHieiU
Eight persons were Injured, some of

h.m uArlnuslv. as a result of an auto
mobile accident yesterday near Bensa- -

,.,ine inauuuic. wi,c - -iem piwc.
driven 4y Jacob Calender, twenty-fiv- e

years old 2539 Sepvlva street, over--

turned ana pinneu u.- w -- -,

eluding his wife and three cl ildrcn, his
'- - -- -

motner-in-iiv- r
1...U If

All were found unconscious on the
raid and taken In an ambulance and
passing machines to the Frankford
Hospital.

Calender ,1s suffering from fractures
of the skull and the nose, and his wife,
Rebecca, twenty-seve- n years old, from
lacerations of the arm. One of the chil-

dren. Ida, eight years old, la In a critical
condition, while the two others, Yetta.
seven years old, and Abraham, four
vears old, are. surfrlng from shock.

Hannah Wormian, Mrs. Kalender's
mother, is suffering from contusions and

of the skull and shock. Ben-?m- ln

Blumenstock, 1311 South Fifth
iireit has contusions of the arm, neck'
Ind shoulders, and Mary, his wife,
tvventy-els- years old. suffered bruises
and contusions of the body.

SHOOTS INTO CJtOWD
j

tfegro Menaces Score in Hope of Hit-

ting Man Who Beat Him

Lawrence Thomas, a negro, who gave
M address as Buffalo, fired Into a
crowd of at Eleventh and South
streets, according to the police. In the

' hope of hitting the man who beat him

dThls excuse 'given bv Thomas did npt
Impress Magistrate Imber. when the

wh arraigned before him today.
Thomas was held, In J800 ball for a

mranL'rvln. of 1012 Balnbrldge
vtreet who was shot In the foot by
onefof s nred by Thomas. Is

fa the Pennsylvania Hospital.

ROKER TO GOTO FRANCE

Reed A. Morgan Volunteers Services to
W Red Cross

,n'eed A. Morgan, of the stock brok
erage nrm oi iveeu . .uuitiaii . -- .,
va. hlR services to the
Red Cross and will leave shortly for
France. He has been recommended to
the head of the Red Cross In Parli for
appointment as assistant to one of the
four xone commanders In France.' i,Mr. Morgan Is the fourth of his family

" tfi 'engage In active iwar work. He Is a
LlihrJn.1iiw at Pere Wllmer. cantaln
tnuive United States marine corps. He
-- -- has two cousins and a nephew in
mfttllt'wx no In this city and U

".', - ft

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
ADOPTED BY FOREIGNERS HERE

"When In the course of human events It became necessary for the
American people to dissolve the political tics by which (hey had been
bound and to assume among the Powers of the earth the separate and equal
station to which the laws of nature nnd nature's God entitle them, a decent
respect to the opinions of mankind required that they should declare the
causes which Impelled them to the separation.

"When later In the course of human history the nation which thus
declared Its Independence Is found In armed resistance to tho aggressions
of autocracy, and when men of many races stand ready to give their
lives that the cause of democracy may prevail, It becomes a duty which
they owe nlike to themselves and to tho world to make known the reasons
for their determination.

"We hold these facts to be that the German Emperor
is In quest of world dominion and that at every step taken In pursuit of
his mad ambition he has tempted the German people to trample upon
principles dear to the hearts of all who love America.

"He has with calm forethought and cool deliberation planned for many
years to stifle the free expression of popular will and to set up for the guid-

ance of his government a standard of national conduct at variance with
the moral law.

"He has plunged the world Into a war as unnecessary as It Is appalling
and has sought through base hypocrisy to shift the burden of his re-

sponsibility upon the very victims, of his unprovoked nttacks.
"He has sought to consummate his crimes of violence and cunning by

super-addin- g to the rigors of war the frightfulness of pillage, murder and
rape.

"He has violated the rights of unoffending neutral nations and In so
doing has proclaimed that JJie military necessity of the moment outweighs
the obligation of his nation's plighted word.

"He has descended Into the depths in order that from below he might
make the seas unsafe for neutral commerce, and ho has ascended to the
height In order that from nbove he might rain down destruction upon
the poor, the weak and defenseless.

"Ho has constrained patriotic citizens taken captive In war to bear
arms against their country, to become the executioners of their friends
and brethren or to fall themselves by their hands.

"He has assembled large armies trained to prevail through massacre
and brutality and Is striving to complete his work of death, desolation
and tyranny, already begun with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy
scarcely paralleled In the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the
head of a civilized nation.

"He has sought to excite domestic insurrections among us, and has
encouraged the commission of diabolical crimes by savage emissaries, who
respect neither age, sex or condition.

"He has exalted the mighty to loftier seats and has scoffed at the
humble and meek.

"He has set at naught the sacred truth that all men nre created
equal; ho has ridiculed the wholesome principle that government derives
its Just powers from the consent of the governed, and has arrogated to
himself the right to rule the world In the divine name, which ho has dis-

honored, and by the authority of the Almighty God, whom he has
affronted.

"In the early stages of these oppressions, the people of America re-

monstrated even after remonstrance was seen to be In vain and delayed
resort to arms until long after forbearance had ceased to be a virtue.
They appealed from the German Emperor to the German people only to
find that under his corrupting influence they, too, were deaf to the voice
of Justice and of brotherhood. At last the nation took up arms and stands
today Immovable In Its purpose never to lay them aside until the triumph
of democracy has been signalized by the downfall of the Imperial House of
Germany and until the peace of the world has been won.

"We therefore, men of many races, rightfully claiming to be Americans
not merely by residence but by conviction, appealing to the Supreme Judge
of the world for the rectitude of our Intentions, do unite with all loyal
citizens In the solemn declaration that this nation, in waging relentless war
upon Intrenched autocracy, Is discharging a sacred duty to God as well as
to man; that the bonds which unite us with our allies are such that we can

neither falter nor draw back until Just reparation has been made to each
of them for wrongs suffered in the common cause; and that, no matter
how great the strain and stress of war, there must be no talk of peace

until upon the German Emperor a crushing military defeat-- has been

inflicted. N

"And for the support of this declaration, publicly affirming; our whole-

hearted loyalty (o these United States, and with a firm reliance on the
protection of Divine Providence, we pledge to the nation, to our allies and

to each other our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor,"

BALLY OLD LUNNON OBSERVES
A BALL GAME, DONTCHER KNOW

U. S. Sailors Sing '"What
Queen Attend and George Docs the Right

Thing '"Very Naturally"

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
CoDlinoht, 1918, by .Vciu York Times Co.

London, July 5.

BOGBIE, describing
HAROLD baseball game for the

Dally Chronicle, writes:
"Ills Majesty the. King, looking as It

he had just received the freedom of the
United States as citizen George Windsor,

drove down to Chelsea behind a pair of
Cleveland bays with our

sovereign lady at his side in a pink hat,

which an American journalist from
Pittsburgh, despairing as to its exact
shade, told me a million of his lady
readers would want to know all about.

wh. ...! rhisp.i football ground
does not lend itself to pageantry. As a
board school playground or as a grazing

,, fr sunuie coats, it might serve.
b(U as n ereat International scene It is
dull. But hero there came tnousanns
r,t nnnl veslerdav. Including the royal

. ... ni.t ....v.n,..nlt ti anil.ueaa oi ine uniitm tunimwunvu
hlstory ,vag made. or If not actually
madei was Kivcn a m0st hearty send-of- f.

-- Queen Alexandra came, so young- -
qo that a Bentlwnan from Pitts- -

burgh very nearly cauea mo h iiur, unu
Princess Marv and later on the Prince

f vnl and Mr. Asciulth. Mr. and Mrs.
Winston Churchill and a host of other
very agreeable and charming people,
who looked thoroughly amusod or de-

lighted, just as If for all tho world they
really and truly came out to enjoy them-
selves. But the noise of megaphones
was going every two minutes, and Amer- -

SKULL FRACTURED WITH AX

Phila.delplfian Near Death and 5

From City Held as Witnesses
George Stuart, twentw-dv- e years old,

116 Ellsworth street, ts rn he CooDer
Hospital. Camden, N. i., with a frac- -'

tured skull and right arm, and hej
police are seeking William Blee, twen-ty-Bl- x

years old, as tne result of a
fight at Red Bank, '. i.. last night.

Five Phlladelphlans Charles Law-
rence, Joseph W, Bray, Thomas M,
Boyle, John Slckenger and John S. Con-ro- y

are held In the Woodbury, N, J.,
Jail In connection with Stuart's s.

Charles McLaughlin, of Glouces-
ter. Is also held.

According to the men held, Stuart
was ttruck with an ax by an uniden-
tified man.

After the first Stuart s asasllant fled,
and was fired on by members of the
party, vvno saia me man was snoi in
the leg. Soon afterward Blee appeared
at the Cooper Hospital, bad a gun-

shot wound In his right leg dressed, and
went away again.

A REAL "QUIET" FOURTH

Only Fifteen Arrests in All West Phila-

delphia

West Philadelphia was a "model" dlB.
trlct yesterday. There were only fifteen
arrest's In the twenty-fou- r hours ended
at 8 o'clock this morning, less than the
average number of arrests on an ordi-
nary day and In direct contrast to the
usual number of Fourth of July arrests.

Ten of those arrested were charged
with drunkenness, while offenses of a
minor nature were charged against the
other five. Magistrate Harris, at the
Thirty-secon- d street and Woodland ave-
nue station, was elated at the few ar-
rests, and showed his appreciation of the
"changed conditions" by discharging all
the prisoners. ,

l

Do We Care" King and

leans yelled, whistled and roared ac- -
cording to megaphone Instructions.

"The stand was full of American
sailors, who sang:

"What the hell do wo care?" to a tune
that was pad and far-awa- a melody
for grandmother nodding over the fire.
Bands played, but you couldn't hear
thenl Thousands of people kept up a
yell, hundreds kept up a shriek, fifties
kept up a shout. Scores swung

rattles and dozens rang dinner
bolls till you might have thought there
was no such thing as a ration book.

"In the midst of this din, everybody
standing up, changing beats. Invading
the ground and getting Immensely d,

the cinemagraph men looked a
If they were pursued by bees, the camera
men as If wasps were after them In
the midst of this bewildering scurry the
King came down from his box and did
the right thing very naturally and nicely
and everybody was immensely pleased.

"Then the game began. The gentle-
man from Pittsburgh told methat base-
ball crams Into ten minutes all the
nervous tension of a three-da- y cricket
match. I am suie It does. He haid a
good pitcher gets $16,000 a yiar. I've
not the leact doubt of it, but if ou
think I understood his explanation of
the gameoi' the brilliant strategy of
the player's, who wore jockey caps and
long stockings and boxing gloves and
fencing helmets and swung Indian clubs,
gentle reader, you are in error.

"Bat a thing I did not understand is
that there Is a war In which America
chips In. Britain aays, 'welcome ' Then
they get together and nay, 'Look here,
chum. What shall wo do to mark this
event?' And they both answer in a
breath, 'Let's havo a game '

"Does it matter whether it is baseball
or bowls? Tho game's tho thing. The
Germans, of course, Issue their seinl
tfflclal answer. They say, 'What the
hell do we care!" But they do all the
same and. In any case, it Is a doleful
tune."

'KEEPS
MY HAIR HEALTHY
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B
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"By uilnff Wlldroot regularly. I

kect my icalp entirely ireo xrora
dandruff, the cauae of moat hair
trouble. I owe my lumriant halrth;
envy of my frlenda to thti guaranteed
dandruff remedy"

For salt at an pooa arvg aiorc.
hnrbtra ana lOulfa tuiraremparlors, under our money caclf
guarantee'

WILDROOT CHEMICAL CO.
Buffalo. N. Y.

Wlldroot Shuropoo Boa p. wlien uteri In con
nectton with Wlldroot, will hasten the treat
t&ent.

XAJUA. ,

I THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC

M IhlliVV I

64 INJURED TOLL

OF SANE FOURTH

Casualties Yesterday Half
Those of Year Ago,

With None Dead

BUT LITTLE FIREWORKS

One May Die and Seven
Others Arc Suffering From

Gunshot Wounds

I'lillndelpliln celebrated Independence
nay In r. 'Vafe nnd mine" manner.
There were no fntalltlen nnd only nlxtj-fn-

peroonn were Injured, cnmpnreil
with nne death anil 135 lnjtirrd In 10t7.

Sixty-fou- r persons hurt this was the
toll of the "safest and most sane" In-

dependence Day celebration in the his-

tory of Philadelphia.
between the police. Fed-

eral authorities, merchants and par-

ents, ' generally, ln a
movnnent kept the use of

dangerous explosive devices to the mini-

mum and aided materially in preventing
fatalities.

In direct contrast to yesterday's rec
ord of accidents Is the record of 1917,
when one death occurred and 135 per-
sons were Injured.

Poller Have l.lttle nlfllralty
Policemen, under orders to prevent all

fireworks displays last ntght unless the
celebrants produced Federal permits, ex-

perienced little difficulty.
There were fewer nlgKt displays than

ever before. The customary aerial dis-
plays of d lights as bombs
exploded high above the housetops were
conspicuous by their absence. Likewise
were the paper balloons which in pre-
vious years have dotted the skies with
their flickering lights. Roman candles,
pin wheels, flower pots, fountains,
"chaseis" and every other kind of device
formerly much In use In the night cele-
bration of Independence Day were miss-
ing In last night's celebration

Eight of jesterday's victims were
wounded by revolver shots or blank car-
tridges Two of these, Solomon Hoffman,
eighteen years old, 254D Helen street,
and KIbert Kohler, nineteen years old,
41 Maplewood avenue, were wounded by
"stray" shots.

Hoffman was riding In a Fifth street
car near Jefferson street when he was
struck In the right shoulder by a bul- -
It'l ill en uy mi uiinuunii jiciuii.

Kohler was walking near his home
when a shot etruck him In the right arm.

One Mny Not Itrcover
Another gunshot victim, Harry Eber-har- t,

sixteen years old, 1S10 North
Twenty-secon- d street. Is In a critical
condition at the Northwestern flencral
Hospital. He was shot through the
abdomen but steadfastly refuses to tell
tho name of the person who fired the
shot, despite tho fact that he has been
told that be may not recover

The police are making an investiga-
tion of the shooting but thus far have
made no arrests. The shooting is be-

lieved to have been accidental.
William Pincu?, fourteen .vears old

2012 North Thirty-secon- d street, was
also shot In the abdomen. He Is In the
Women's Homeopathic Hospital, report-
ed In a critical condition, and a boy
companion, Julius Cohen. 2022 Thirty
second street, has been arrested, accused
of the shooting Cohen was wounded in
the hand by the same bullet which
wounded Plncus, a revolver having been
accldentlly discharged

The toy cannon claimed Its victims.
as usual. Michael Sllfkn, twenty years
old 3S13 Archer street, attempted to ex
plode a heavy charge of powder in an
eight-inc- h pipe, which he had made Into
a crude cannon, and had his light hand
badly torn when the "cannon" burst.

Slgmund Woyce, eighteen years old,
1738 Blavls street, lost his right thumb
when n toy cannon exploded premature-
ly. Ke Is in the Germantown Hospital.

PARENT AND CHILD BURNED
In a Fourth of July accident Mrs.

Eva Raffelman, 317 Brown street, was
seriously burned about the hands and
side when her garments caught fire In
an endeavor to extinguish the flames on
the dress of her daughter "Rose. She
Is In a serious condition In the Roosevelt
Hospital.

The child had been playing near the
home with a "harmless" sparkler when
her dress caught fire. Her burns were
treated at a nearby drugstore.

M'ADOO FORGOT THE PORTER
IN THE NEW "SCRIPT TICKETS"

One May Pay Railroad Fare, Buy Meals, Secure Berth, Etc.,
With Coupons, but Train Attendant Is in

Class With War Taxes v

TJAFFLING arrays of, ticket windows
D In railroad station were travelers
go for tickets of various kinds will van-

ish August 1. Simplicity of motion fir
travelers Is tn be substituted, Director
General McAdoo has ruled

Where train users have been appear
ing before one window for tatlroad
tickets, nnother for sleeping nnd parlor
car tickets and then giving out cold cash
for dining-ca- r attention, thel will, after
the new order goes Into operation, go
before only one ticket seller, buy a book
of "script tickets." board a train, pay
railroad fare. Pullman costs and buy
meals with the "scripts ' .

War taxes are the only things not in
eluded In the scope of the new ticket
Taxes will be collected in cash b con
ductors.

LANE OUTLINES TIGHT

UNTIL VICTORY' PLANS

Says War to Preserve Chris-

tian Civilization Will Con-

tinue Until Won

By the Associated I'resi
rittshurcli, July 5

Three years of negotiation, patience
and appeal showed the United States
that there one language Germany
can understand from the mouth of the
big gun. There will be no limit lo the
number of troops and cannon this coun
try will send against the forces of the
Teutonic autocracy Every Industry and
every dollar in the land is pledged to
support the war until victory for the
Allies

This, briefly, is the Government's
"fight until victory" program outlined by
Franklin K Lane, Secretary of the In-

terior, In an address here today before
the closing session of the fifty-sixt- h an-

nual convention of the National Edu-

cation Association.
Secretary Lane said 2.000.000 Ameri-

can troops will be added to the 1 000,000
already In France, if needed, a year
from now.

"We realize now what we aif fight
ing for," Secretary Lane declaied "We
are not fighting merely from pride, be-

cause Germany flouted us. We are not
fighting tp make a page In the history
of wars out of a desiie for martal
glory We are not fighting meiely to
piotect International rights guaranteed
by treaty nnd custom We are at war,
when the last word Is said, for the
preservation of what we call Christian
civilization, which is the lecognltlon of
the fact that physical foite must be
limited by moral force, that the world
is not to belong to the strongest "

Secretary Lane made a plea for the
teaching of Americanism "American-Ism,- "

he declared, "Is neither interna-
tionalism nor Intensified nationalism,
but a growth and the right to rrow "

There are B.DOO.000 Illiterates In the
Pnitcd States; 700,000 of these are
within the draft ages. Secretary Lane
said, declaring it is a shame that pub-

lic schools are open only half a ear
and "a disgrace that teachers in them
are paid less than a day laborer."

tieorge W Strayer. of Columbia Uni-
versity. New York, was elected presi-
dent of the National Education Asso-

ciation
Other officers elected were
Vice presidents Mary (' C. Bradford.

Denver: M L. Brlttaln, Atlanta; J. A

Churchill Salem, Oie. ; M B Hillegas,
Montpeller, Vt ; John R Kirk, Klrk- -

vllle. Mo.; Anna E Logan. Cincinnati.
A S Cooke, Baltimore , H R. Drlggs.
Salt Lake City , F L Plnet, Topeka.
Kans. ; Mrs. A. B. Turrman, Chicago ;

Miss Mabel Lawrence, St. Cloud, Minn ;

treasurer, A. J Matthews, Tempe, Ariz

The new form of tickets are good on
all railroads controlled by the Govern-
ment.

However, one point is not covered by
Mr. McAdoo's order. The matter of
compenatlnK porters for various deeds
is not mentlonid as one of the things
which may be paid for with the "script
tickets." As the matter now stands. It
N n question for the porters alone to de-

termine.
Tickets will be sold at the rate of

three cents a mile. Excess baggage
charges alo may be paid for with the
"scripts."

When the tickets nre lslled. thev will
resemble the old type of mileage book
ued h railroads. What will be the hIzp
of each book has not been announced
b.v thr- railroad administration.

LATIN AMERICANS

OBSERVE "FOURTH"

Exercises Include Banquets
and Speeches Laudatory

of United States

v the Associated Press
Hln .Innrlrn, llrnill, July 4.

The Fourth of July was enthusiastlcal-I- v

celebrated in the Brazilian capital.
The entile city was beflagged and a
great military paradp took place through
the principal strefts

A stieet was named President Wilson
bv- - the municipal council and the
Brazilian Foreign Minister personally
visited Edwin V .Morgan, the American
Ambassador, and congratulated him In
the name of the Brazilian President The
Senate also appointed n special com-

mittee to visit thp American embassy
and extend th congratulations of the
Bra7llian people

The lelebration closed with a mam-
moth demrinstintion nt the Country
Club, wheie speeches laudatory of the
United States and the other Entente
Allies were made The newspapers

special American editions

l. Paz, Ilnllria, Jlllv I
Independence Pav was celebrated here

with a reception at the American lega-
tion In the afternoon and with a banquet
In the evening The dinner was given
by Jose Gutierrez Guerra. the President
of Bolivia, and was attended by the
members of the diplomatic coips here
and by a number of prominent Boliv-
ians

By the United Press
lliimo. Aire, July 5

The Fourth of Julv celebration was
the most extensive In Argentina's his-
tory Banquets were held, patriot-speeche- s

made and the principal cities
decorated with flags. Newspapers is-

sued special editions, featuring Amer-
ican activities

Five Appointed to City Jobs
Ctv appointments today Include How-

ard Helllngs. 840 Frankford avenue,
nnerator. Electrical Bmeau, $1400;
Richard W Kern 3R2B North Sixth
street, and James vv Lutz, .".nR2 Emer-
ald street, second assistant engineers,
Bureau of Survevs. J11."0 each. Ger-
trude Murphy. 220 North Sixty-fift- h

street, and Christie M. Suber. SO; Sixtv-nlnt- li

avenue. Oak Lane, assistant teach-
ers Board of Recreation, salary $0"0
each

TeXSrTiSX Illllllilll!"5s:ilf
Q nroken Onrn RepUredJaVV ll

& KAUFMANN, Jmlir, 1016 Cheslnit ,$ I If .Wf''
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w PurePhosphate BakingRnvder

l Ends all baking troubles with the heavy It ''

Ml war flours and gives you the most satis- - IS'i

I factory, light, delicious, wholesome and IE
1 nutritious results you ever dreamed of. if ' '

I It is the greatest baking discovery in II
I It rises in the oven. ll I1 I'll 'III' i

Ml I mTJmmm handy handled cups, at ll I '! KM

Mi V JSY "'" "lfr aooi 'tore fm I il llllij

. 'I i'ii
' ii.ii

11
ive Dollars .

is our remarkably low price on J
j this good-lookin- g SJ j

While ' Reignskin kzyH? ' " H

Pump J If
,White leather sole, covered U f If

heel, all sizes and easily an IPvaluel llll'
Steiderutalt p5sh

V- - 1420 Chestnut St. buy war .

"Where Only the Beit ! Good Enough" SAVINGS STAMPS ll

RUSSIAN DANGERS

LOOM BIG TO FOE

Germans Fear Eastern
Question Again Bars

Way to Victory

TREATY REVISION ASKED

Eagerly Watch for Indications
of America's Policy Kuehl- -

mann Still a Worrv

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, 1918, Oil Xcw York Times Co.

Thr Hague, July 5.

The peace of BreKt-Lltov- was meant
to end the war on the eastern front, but
the German press is now paying as much
attention to Russia as six months ago.
It Is now known the food supply ex-

pected will not be forthcoming, nnd
there Is even fear that before a final
victory is attained In the west It will
h,cnnip nflp,Ea!i rv In oelf fppsh vlntnrlfQ
111 the past I

Proof that the Germans realize that
they are persona' non grata In Russia
is contained In a letter from the Ger-
man commandant of a small town near
Moscow, who has been on the east front
since the outbreak of war. Writing re
cently to ii neutral friend In Holland,
he said:

"They do not love us herp, and It is
no good pretending that they do. We
are all sick and tired of the war, and
every one wants peace Why doesn't
England meet us half wa?"

This seems to be Hip feeling even
among the troops in the East, where con-
ditions are comparatively easy.

Urges Tri-ntj- - Krvlslnn
The Vosslsche Zeitung raises the crj

that the Iliest-Lllovs- k treaty should be
revised.

The political nnd mllitaty footing
gained by the Entente in Russia is
looked on with growing nnlety,( ami
any indications of America's policy to-

ward Russia are eagerly watched for
The dust raised in the wake of Von

Kuehlmann's speech has by no means
settled, and the efforts of the

to hilng about the downfall of the
Foreign Secretary have not abated. The
latter Is made responsible for the failure
of tin Russian policy and Is also accused
ot missing an appoitunitv of reaching
an agreement with Japan (German
faith In the future of Japan Is shown
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by the fact that GermwiJ
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.?

buying up all Kvallablc Jap
hies In Iolland.) VM

Meanwhile the Chancellor's ,

headquarters on Sunday Is Rlvln
to considerable speculation, 'A1W1
flclal reports cnrefully announced '

the visit had long since been nUrt
but. as the naners nolnt out. this
not prevent the discussion of the Ktteh1(1J'
II1UI1II BlluailUll HI jicauiiuaiiwo,

German Slock Exchanges Cloie
By the United wl

Tllt K .All tnrll MptCs.'

l.ct n n t inl llo Pnl akhihaIiI'b r A.aaM Jtrot nKtimri. iw uuhiimh' in vu'1",'IXir
Platen or tne stamp tax on WRU'
transient, a ticnm uippaicu saia iiray
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SPECIAL OFFER! '
i'

Ladies' SILK HOSE"
SILK TOPS '

Black, also White $ (
$2.00 Quality X JJ

"Cor. 11th nnd Cheitnut Sts '
L-- "'

1 "-- ,., .,!,!!. I..,) 3!i 1I furs 131 o !3th St. Millinery

'... , ,.vr. I', uu'uaun i, t,u own- -, .H
nected, or Indirect!.

teilh any other firm
VL isliiD his name. M
m M
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tt EEI 132 p3

I To Men I

Nothing makes you mure tired thaa
Ineffli'leui-- In the riling Depart
ment. Register your Clerks tn our
Afternoon and Evening Classes. Send
your problems to us them.
Cnll anil tnvesttgate or send for
Catftlniur

PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OF F1LUI1 ,
010 CHESTNUT STREKT

li rant he New Yort and lioston
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V TrCFsvt ' livf II lit' IN' Ut

OM .
Sultry Days If 1

Alvll Are Made Bearable I Vi It III! Ml
r Ov 'n home, office, worksh&p and III, ' ' iJjHGk9
ff&sJP factory if workers can be kept j' , 'I HM'twllmmmfM

JgzgwSz reasonably cool. ICED TEAMjy' made from our India-Ceylo- n M T 11 III .Wl3 $&m
NaB blends is the most cooling' and Iff1 rJiL 'lUL'lkj. t'51!

healthful drink known. V! IH J2r at1
j

1 stores co. rWWmmmm $.

Nation of
t

Coffee
' There is more Coffee used by the people of the

United States than any other nation on earth. This con-

stant and increasing use has produced a taste that has
made every one a great extent a coffee expert. Little
wonder, then, that our Coffee business has reached such
gigantic proportions. Our experience has shown, that
housekeepers know quality, hence the tens of
of homes that are serving our Coffee, many of them
three times a day.

Our Very Best

Coffee ZZ
.you are not using our Coffee, just try it. The first

"sip" that passes your lips will prove to you

THE BEST CUP YOU EVER DRANK
We are saving you 10 to 15 cents every pound.

Everywhere in Philadelphia and Throughout
PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY. DELAWARE AND MARYLAND
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